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Playday,masterclassandconceri
VITh Gafl Ann Schroeder
The public and friends are i"ited,
and a potluck lunch is included

By El[eD Farwell

By a stroke of luck, we're able to
have Gail Ann Schroeder, teaching as-
sistant to Wieland Kuijken at the Royal
Conservatory in Brussels, with us No-
vember 8-9 to coach our monthly play
day, conduct a master class, and per-
fom in a concert with Lym
Tetenbaum and John Domenberg.
(Lynn and John notified us that she was
going to be in town to perform with
them, and she was able to fit us into her
schedule, too.)

For the play day, we'll gather on Sat-
urday at 9: 15 a.in. at Zion Lutheran
Church for coffee, chatting, and getting
organized.  The church is at 5201  Park
Boulevard in the Piedmont section of
Oakland.  We'll divide into groups and
play from 9:30 until  12:00, with Gail as
our rotating coach.

Instead of going out to lunch or
"brown bagging" it, we've planned a

potluck this time in the Garden Room
of the church from  12:00 to  1 :30.  Don't

Correction comer
We keep printing wrong emai] ad-

dresses, so may just run this Correc-
tion Comer as a regular thing.
Apologies to Annette Higuchi, whose
colTect email address is:

miu_miu330@yahoo.com

forget to bring some food to share.  Pa-
per plates and eating utensils will be
provided.

Our Saturday afternoon schedule will
be different as well.  Instead of un-
coached playing after lunch, we've
scheduled a viol tnaster class taught by
Gait for 1 :30 p.in.  Three participants
have signed up to play for Gall: Mar-
garet Col)en, Penny HaDna, and
Hcatl)er Vor`veck.  Of course, we're
all invited to audit the master class.

We've also invited the public to audit
both the play dry and the master class,
by way of an article placed by Lee
MCRae in the San Francisco Early Mu-
sic Society newsletter.   Lee has biLled it
as "an interesting and instinctive listen-
ing experience . . . as welt as the oppor-
tunity to try a treble, tenor or bass viola
da gamba."  PLease encourage anyone
to come who has shown an interest in
the viol.   If you know that a friend is
coming, please make a note on your re-
ply postcard or enail to Jolin Mark.
This will help us know how many
chairs we need on Saturday.

The concert will be Friday, Nov. 8, at
8:00 p.in. at St. Alban's Church,1501
Washington Street, Albany.   Although
Gail and Lyrm studied and perfomed
together in Europe in the  l980's, this
marks the first time that Gail, Lynn and
John will have played together.

They've planned a diverse program
(Contined on page 5)

PACIFICA PLAY DAY
SCHEDULE, 2002-03

All play days except those at
Stanford are held at Zion Lutheran
Church, 5201  Park Boulevard. Oak-
land.   The church is just west of the
Park Boulevard exit off Highway
13.   We meet at 9: 15 a.in. for the
coached session.

Sheet music, coffee and tea will
be supplied.  Please bring a music
stand and any music of your own
you'd like to play.  This month we
are departing from our usual struc-
ture; please see the story on this
page.  A potluck lunch is included.

Consorts are formed based on the
infomation you provide on the en-
closed postcard.  Please mail it im-
mediate[y!

OT email your data to John Mark.
mace_bach8@hotmail.com.

Newcomers and rank beginners
are welcome.  If you're coming for
the first time, please phone ahead:
(510) 531-1471.

I)ATE              COACH

Nov. 9            GAIL Ar`IN SclROEDER

Dec. 7            YAyol lsAACSON

Jam.  II           ELISABETH REED

Feb. 8             JOLIN DORNENBURG
AT STANFORD

March 8       DAVID MORRIS

April  12        GEORGEHoULE

May  17         STEVELEHNING

June  l4         ELISABETH REED



Thelast-minutewordonCarmelVaneyElderhustel
The Early Music Elderhostel at Car-

mel Valley November 3-9, which in-
cludes Julie Jeffrey on its faculty, is
full, but if you want to be a last-minute
participant, call the registration number
at end to see if there are any cancella-
tious.

The schedule includes a faculty con-
cert by the Farallon Recorder Quartet,
joined by Julie, on Thursday evening,
November 7, at 7:30 p.in.   The Farallon

Qualtet consists of  Letitia (Tish) Berlin
(workshop director), Frances B laker,
Louise Carslake and Hanneke van
Proosdij.

JULie will offer a viol technique and
consort class plus a sight-reading ski]ls
class each moming.  Viols will be
sought for continuo in the Baroque

REMINDER
Pacifica's monthly play days

now start at

9:15 a.in.

Next play day:

November 9

chamber ensemble class, and can also
play in the all-workshop orchestra led
by Frances.  They will play in consorts,
either mixed or separately, if there are
enough viol playas.

The schedule also includes  student
perfomances, uncoached consorts, and
a free afternoon for sightseeing in the

area.  Repertoire for the week will
range from Medieval to Baroque, with
perhaps a few contemporary pieces.

The workshop is at the Hidden Val-
ley Institute of the Arts in Camel Val-
ley, not far from the towns of Carmel
and Monterey.  The terrain is fairly flat
and quite accessible for those with Lim-
ited mobility.  Accommodations are
spartan but comfortable,  and the food
is good.  To participate  you need to be
55 or older, or to be accompanied by
someone of that age.

For information on registration and
housing, contact Peter Meckel at (831)
659-3115, or hvms@aol.com.   For

questions about the workshop schedule,
contact  Tish at (510) 5594670 or
tish-feb@mindspring.com.

VIOLA DA GAMBA SOCHTY-PACIFICA

GAMBANEWS
GAMBANEws is published 10 times a year by the

Pacifica chapter of the Viola da Gamba Society.  It vaca-
tions in July and August.

PREsn)E`iT               JU Lie Jeffrey Gjefliey@libTary.berkeley.edu)
VICE-PREsnDENT    Ellen  Farwell (LbFarwell@earthlink.net)
SECRETARY             Marilyn Becker (becker3 049@ychoo.com)
TREASURER             Helen Tyrrcll (hesuome@pacbel I.net)

BOARD MEnoERs AT LARGE

Jol) n Mark, Rental program coordinator (Tmark_bach8©otmail.com)
Lee MCRae, VdGSA chapter representative (LmcR@aol.com)
Mary El liott, Coaching liaison (marellenacbe]l.net)
Ly le York. Newsletter editor (lyLeyock@earthlink.net)
John Dornen bu ng tidmbng@concentric.net)
Alvin Roper (925426un829)
El isal)eth R€€d (ereed@esk]mo.com)
Colin Shipman (Cshipman75@aol.com)

Contributions welcome: Send conceli listings
and reviews, opinions, workshop experiences, CD reviews,
drawings, or photos to Lyle York, Editor,  1932 Thousand
Oaks Boulevard, Berkeley, CA 94707, or via e-mail:
lyleyork@eathlink.net.   Phone (510) 559-9273.
Or to EIIen Farwell, Associate Editor,  1807 Butte Street,
RIchmond, CA 94804-5217; (510) 524-3327;
LbfarwelL@earthlink.net.

Classifled ads:  Short classified adverdsements in
G¢mba ivews are free to VdGS-Pacifica members.   For
non-members, ads are $5 per issue.   Please mail your check
to Lyle York (address above), made out to VdGS-Pacifica.

Newsletters by e-mail: lf you'd like to receive
your monthly Gamba Jvowis on-line, please e-mail
Lyle York at Lyleyork@earthlink.net.  Your reply postcard
will take e-mail form as well.

Web  Site:   Our vdGS-Pacifica chapter web site,
http:/thome.pacbcl].net/I)esuome. is maintained and regu-
larly updated by Helen Tyrre.I.   It contains the Viol Play-
ers' Calendar, which is often more up to date than the
Gamba Ivei+/s calendar - along with a list of local teachers,
sources for music, supplies, inexpensive viols, repairs, and
travel tips.  The VdGSA (national) Web site is:
www.vdgsa.org.

Rent a Viol:   Pacifica has trebles, tenors and basses
to rent.  Donations of viols and bows to our rental program
are exhemely welcome -we'll accept them in any condi-
tion.   Rental fees range from $10 to $25 per month.   In
charge of rentals is John Mark. at 10 Holyrood Manor,
Oakland, CA 94611 ; (510) 53 I -1471 ;

mark_bach8@hotmall.com.

The VdGSA, Pacifica's parent organization, also rents
viols.  For VdGSA members, rates are $250 per year for
trebles and tenors, $300 for basses, and $750 for a complete
consort.  For more information, contact Steplten Morris,
2615 Tanglewood Road. Decatur, GA 30033-2729; (404)
325-2709;  smmoms@mindspring.com.

The VdGSA has instituted a Rent-To-Own program.  If in-
terested, contact John Mark, address above.



John Mark feted
By means of a ruse - saying we

were going to have a Pacifica "playing
meeting" - the Pacifica Chapter board
and other friends managed to sulprise
John Mark with a party in his honor.

Robin Easterbrook, Lee MCRae
and Mary Elliott instigated the plot.
Laurette Goldberg, director of Music-
Sources and great friend of John's (she
taught two of his sons harpsichord),
kindly offered us ber concert room for
the occasion.

Also attending was Ann Oliver, the
newest addition to the Musicsources
board, and ex-Pacifica  board members
Peter Ballinger and P.J. Savage. P.J.
was accompanied by her well-dressed
Guide Dog in Training, Aston.

We did indeed play six-part Jenkins
and Lawes, then an alTangement by
John of Beethoven's 7th Symphony,
second movement.

When President Julie Jeffrey called
the business meeting to order, the trap
was spnmg. Mary Elliott presented
John with a Certificate of Appreciation
of her o\un design, signed by the Board
members.

"Why?" asked John.  "Am I retir-

ing?„
A chonis of "N-ororo-0-O-O-O!"  It

was a celebration thanking John, in the
words of the certificate, "for your many
years of dedicated service to the early
music community and, in particular,
your devotion to the viol and the people

who love it."
"I'm glad you didn't give me a

watch," said John. "Never give a Chi-
nese person a watch.   It means death."

All present assured John that he was
never, never going to get a watch from
us, or a retirement party either, because
we need him so much.

Below are some of the day's spoken
or played tributes.

WHERE IS JOHN?
By Ellen Farwell

A round, lo the tune Of  "Where [s John?"

(I)     Where isJohn?  Ineedtorenta
viol today!

(fi)    Where is John? We haven't got a
place to pLay!

(flo  Oh, /oA#.J

FltoM TOP  LEFT,

CLOCKWISE:
Helen Tyrrell
and John Mark
share a bite,
Lee MCRae and
Robin Easter-
brook share a
hug, and
Julie Jefliey and
John Mark
examine his
"Certificate of

Appreciation."

ODH TO JOHN

By Lee MCRae

There once was a musician named John
Who is truly a great paragon

He can mend and can fret
Can he fiddle?  You bet!
He buys and doth lend
Viols to many a friend

He keyboards and fingerboards
Gives service to other boards

He can teach and compose
Arrange, conduct and I suppose
Other talents may be found . . .

It is tine he is Crowned!
Our dear Paragon John!

JOHNING

To the tune Of "Tl.e Leaves Bee Greece. "
arranged by Jol.n Baldwyn and re-arranged
by  Mary Ellio[l,  Ellen Fan^)ell,  Marilyrl

(Cont\nued on page 4)



JohnMark,cont'd
(Coruined from page 3)

Becker. Helen Tyrrell and I.yle York

We love John Mark.
He gives us a spark.
It's such a lark
To play with John Mark!

John Mark is the best.
He gives us no rest,
He works so hard
He has no ritard!

CONSORTING

By Helen Tyrrell

The delicate art Of arranging
Viol consorts for play days and changing

To accommodate those
Unexpected no-shows

Calls for tact, skill and talents far-
ranging.

To create consort groupings well-rounded
Ts a task leaving most folks confounded,

But with John's magic board
He achieves such accord

That we all are left simply astounded.

'TWAS THE NIGHT

BEFORE PLAY DAY

By Lyle York

'Twas the night before play day.

It was late, it was dark.
Not a creatue was sting

except for John Mark-
Who was grouping the players

for consorts at Zion.
To do this he Leeded the heart of a lion.
Said John, "This one's musical;

this one can count.
That one is steady; this one is stout-
But what shall I do

with the rest of them here?
There're too many basses

for Dowland, I fear.
The parts didn't fit.

John tore at his hair
ln hopes inspiration soon

would be there.
John put on his nightcap

and fell into bed.
But visions of Forqueray

danced in his head -
As if he were there in John's room,

the Devjl!

AT THE Jonll  MARK PAfm/ (ABOVE,   FF`OM  LEFT TO FtlcHT):   Robin Easterbrook,
Marilyn Becker, Julie Jefliey, John Mark, Len Farwell, Lee MCRae, Mary Elliott,
Peter Ballinger, Lyle York, Laurette Goldberg, Ellen Farvell and  AI Roper.

"Look. give them a Pavan,

I'm sure they can struggle."
"No, no, you're mistaken,"

John cried in a sweat,
"I don't think they want

to play Forqueray yet."
Then, mercifully waking John

from his slumber
There arose on his roof a clatter

Like thunder!
John leapt out of bed.

to the window he flew,
And what should he see

by the light of the moon-
But a fat, smiling man in a sleigh

pulled by deer.
It was Father Marais!

"Eh, be of good cheer!

Old Marais will help you.
Now listen to me.

Take one slow ln Nomine,
fold in a Tye,

A couple Bassanos, a Mico, a Ward,
A few minutes' practice,

you're on your way toward
Coprano, Weelkes i

Byrd, Bevin, Locke(

For study, Ortiz! For fun, Hume!
Then, Bach!

.4/ore, my hooved friends,
we must be on our way!

When you're ready for Lawes,
please call me to play.

Don't fret about consolts!
What Wilbye, Wilbye.

They'll take the whole moming to tune,
you,ll see.

On Gibbons, on Jenkins!
On Cranford, on Peerson!

On Puroell, on Tolnkins,
On Holbome and Simpson!

To the top of the porch!
To the top of the wall!

Now Lasso-way, Lasso-way,
Lasso-way all!"

Must have been the I)1um pudding,
sald John, on his way

To his bed.  But pulling the covers up
over his head

He heard Old Marais,
as he flew out of sight:

"Happy play day to all,

and to all a good night!"

(Contned on page 5)



Schroeder, cont'd
(Conlinedfrom page I )
of music by Lupo, Gibbous, Bevin,
Christopher Simpson, Marais, Nicolai
and Hume.  Tickets are S12/Slo and are

available at the door. For infomation,
call (5 I o) 27i -804 I .

For infomation on the November 9
play day and master class, contact
Mary EILiott, our coaching liaison, at
marell@pacbell.net, (510) 527{67 I ;

or Jol)D Mark.

mark_bach8@hotmail.com, (510) 531 -
1471.  Many thanks to them both for
arranging this event.

And please mail the enclosed card to
John, or let him know via e-mail
whether you will attend and what in-
struments you will bring.

About Gail Ann Schroeder . . .
Gail became interested in the viol

and Renaissance music through music
history courses at Indiana University,
and her interest intensified when she
enrolled in an interdisciplinary prcr
gram in Renaissance Studies there.
Wanting to concentrate on viol per-
fomance, she moved on to the Univer-
sity of Michigan, where she studied
with Euld Sutherland while continuing
in music history, graduating in  1980
with a Bachelor of Music degree.   She
then studied with Wieland Kuijken at
the Royal Conservatory in Brussels,
where she obtained First Prize in 1983
and the Higher Diploma, with distinc-
tion, in 1986.   Since  1987 she has been
teaching assistant to  Kuijken at the
Couservatory, where she teaches viol
perfomance and pedagogy, and directs
the viol consort.

Gail has performed and recorded as
a soloist and with various ensembles in
Europe and North America.   Her solo
CD, "Pieces de viole du troisieme
livre" by Marin Marais, was released

in 1998 on the TMD label.  Now living
in the Netherlands, Schroeder divides
her tinie between teaching, performing
with the ensembles Jacobean Viols and
the Poglietti Consort, and freelance
work on viola da gamba and Lirone.

Q.  Where did you grow up?
A.  I was born in Chicago, but raised

in Wisconsin and West Virginia.  My
parents are back in the Chicago area
(norfuwest Indiana) 26 years now, so
that feels like home.

Q.  What other instruments l]ave
you played?  What do you play now?

A.  Growing up I played piano and
flute.   I perfom only on viol and Li-
rone, but love to dabble on the piano,
though unfortunately, I don't o`un one,
having put all excess money into viols!

Q.  Af.e there otl)er things bringing
you bz]ck to the United States besides
your sojourn with us?

A.   I will be visiting family after my
stay in California.  LyTm and I ar-
ranged this project around my parents'

50th wedding anniversay.
Q.  Do you want to say anything

about your approacll to teacbiDg or
playing the viol?

A.  My approach is very technical
and pedagogical.   I had the great for-
tune to have excellent teachers grow-
ing up, and working with Erid Suther-
land was invaluable.   She is an excel-
lent and very articulate teacher, and I
think instnmental (no pun intended) in
my formation as a teacher.

Wieland and I are in this sense polar
opposites, which was very interesting
for the students in Brussels.  He is very
inspiring in a broad musical sense,
while I tried to give the students the
technical know-how to achieve their
musical ideas.  IIe is never eager to get
into the technical nitty gitty (which I
love), though if backed into the techni-
cal comer he can explain his way out
very well.  If I were to sum up my
teaching I would say that to me the es-
sence is bowing - good sound and
tone development.  My feeling is, if the
basic sound isn't good, who wants to
hear it? - no matter how difficult the
repertoire, or how fast one plays it.

Viol Talk, conthued
(Comnd f ram page 4)

MARINA VIDOR REroRTs FROM
SMITII:   Many of us who attended Vi-
ols West in 2001  remember Marina
Vidor. a student of John Dorilen-
burg's before going to Italy for a year
of gamba study.   Recently she got to-
gether to play with friends Annette Hi-
guchi, Leslie Gold and Peter Bal-
llnger before returning to school at
Smith.  Marina, now a sophomore, is
among the handful of young people in
the country majoring in viola da ganba.
A bout of mononucleosis slowed her

do`A/n, but she reported recently to John
Mark that her studies are getting back
on track.  In a music history course
taught by the department chair, a re-
nowned scholar, she wrote, "I had the
nerve to email the professoi. and tell
hin why I didn't agree with his com-
ments on my paper and on a remark he
made about the perfomance of early
music today. He didn't totally agree
with what I had to say, either, but he
thought I made a lot of good points and
even acknowledged this in class!  Woo-
hoo! Finally leaning about how the Ba-
roque got started is fascinating (even if

the reading is so hard), and he even is
having a few of us perform pieces
throughout tl)e semester.   I already
played bass for a Caccini piece from Le
Nuove Musiche and from a Francesca
Caccini piece."  As for extracumcular
playing, she is working on Marais with
her teacher, Alice Robbins, and her
chamber group is playing Telemann's
Paris Quartet: Sixieme Quatuor.   She
also plays in a five-ollege collegium.
For the spring semester of her junior
year, she is cousidering studying ethno-
musicology at the School for Oriental
and Afiican Studies in London.



Markyourcalendar
NOVEMBER 3

CHATTANOOGA CHAMBER MUSIC

presents Katherine Kyme and Lisa
Weiss, violins; Steven Lehning, viola
dr gamba; and Yuko Tanaka, harpsi-
chord, performmg chamber music of
Francois C ouperin.
3:00  p.in., home Of Kalky and Mark
Perl,  152 Chaltanooga Street foetween
Dolores and Church), Son Francisco.
Sl 5.   Space is limited;  please reserve  in
advance.   (415) 641-0940.

NOVEMBER 6, 20; DECEMBER 4;
JANUARY  8, 22, 2003;  FEBRUARY 5,
19;   MARCH 5,19; APRm 2,16, 30;

MAT 7, 14, 28
MID-PENINS(JLA RECORDER 0RCIIESL
TRA  regular meetings.  Early stings
and winds are invited to join the record-
ers.  Please bring a music stand.  For
infomation: Frederic Palmer, (650)
591-3648.

8:00 p.in.. J.L. Stanif lord Middle School,
Music Room 2, 480 East Meadow
Drive,  Polo Alto.

NOVEMBER 8

MARAIS, NICOIAL IIINGESTON,
HUME AND LUPo:    Gail Ann schroe-
der, Lynn Tetenbaum and John Domen-
burg, viols (see Pages  I  and 5).
8:00 p.m„ St. Alban's Episcopal
Charch,1501  Washington Averne, Al-
bany.  $ 12/$ 10.  (510)  271 -8041.

NOVEMBER 23

HAUSMUSIK   presents "Airs and
Graces," a program of chamber music
from the Baroque courts, including
pieces by Telemam, Boismortier and
Leclair. Greer Ellison, baroque flute;
Katherine Button, baroque violin; Far-
Icy Pearce, violonceuo and viola da

gamba; JungHae Kin, harpsichord.
Refreshments will be served.
8:00 p.m„ St. Alban's Episcopal
Charch,1501  Wasllingtori Avenue, Al-
bany. $18/$15.  (510)  527-9840.

DECEMI!ER  13,  14,  15

SEX CHORDAE CONsORT OF VIOI.S:
"Out of the Orient Crystal Skies," a

Renaissance Christmas for voice and
viols: consort songs, chansous, villanci-
cos and motets from the courts of Ren-
aissance Europe, along with spirited
dances and some surprising arrange-
ments of traditional carols.  John
Domenburg, director; Julie Jefrey,
Lynn Tetenbaum, and Farley Pearce,
with Catherine Webster, soprano.
Spousored by SFEMS.  Sl 9/$22.

December  13:  8:00 p.in..  First Lu-
theran Church, 600 Homer Street, Palo
Alto

December  14: 8:00 p.in., First Congre-

gational Church, Dana and lhiranl
streets. Berkeley

December 15: 4:00 p.in., Sl. Gregory's
Episcopal Charch,  500 DeHaro Street,
San Frcunisco.

APRIL 13-19, 2003

HIDI)EN VALLEY MUSIC SEMINAR
RECORl)ER, VIOLA I)A GAMBA AND
HARPSICHORD WORKSHOP :
Features master classes for recorder, vi-
ola da gamba and harpsichord, coached
Baroque chamber ensembles, separate
Renaissance consort classes for re-
corder and viols, and continuo classes
for harpsichordists (see Page 8).   For
advanced amateurs and pre-
professionals.  Enrollment limited; in-
quire early.
In Carmel Valley, CA.   For inifiormation
conlact: Letitia Berlin, (510)  5594670;
tish-f ;eb@mindspririg. com.  To register
or lo inquire aboulfees and accommo-
datious,  Peler Meckel,  (831) 659-31 I 5.

APRIL 25-27, 2003
ANNUAL NORTI]-SOUTH VIOL MEET,
Fresno.  Details TBA.

For information con[acl:Stu Elliotl,

(626) 798-2912 ;  selliolt62 5@earlhlink`
r'e'.

VAv 9-11, 2003
MARIN HEAI)LAI`lDS EAST BAY-

AMER(CAr`r RECORDER SoclETv
WoRKSHop FOR REcoRDErs AND
Vlo:ls  For irformation contact Britt
Ascher :  brittascheri@attbi. com.

AUGUST  10-16, 2003

VloLS WEST WORKSHOP, Calpoly
campus, San Luis Obispo.   Directed by
Rosamund Morley.  Details TBA.

Contact:Alice Renken, (760) 729-6679,
i ias a60) 729-6680;  aren-
ken@ysandwich.net.



Classifieds
VloLS MADE  by Alelandra Saul..  Beanti-
ful copies of Bertrand, Jaye, and Hoskins
masterpieces.   (510) 558J;927, (510) 559-
9563.

TREBLE VIOL by Higgins; neck replace-
ment by him;  viol in excellent condition.
Early ratchet bow by Neil Hendricks and
hard case "arranged" by Herb Myers.
Sl,500 for viol, bow, and case.   Contact
Kris Mohtague, (650) 969-L668.

WANT To TRy AI+ ALTo?  Pacifica has an
alto viol available for short-temi loan, not
rental, to any of our experienced members
wanting to try such an unusual instrument.
It is tuned A to a, one step up from a tenor.
Contact John  Mark.  (510) 531-1471  or
mark_bach8@hotmall.com

SEEKING A Bow:   I am lookmg for a good
tenor bow.  Contact Bill Lazai.,
j blazar@aol. com; (408) 73 7-8228.

BASS VIOL FOR SALE:   Bass viol, 6 string,
Geman-mnde in the  1970s.  With bow and
hard case.   $3500.   Contact Helen Tyrrell,
(925) 253-1782;   hesuome@pacbell.net.

-------------
I

TmEE LOvELy 2oH-cENTURy vtol+s:
These instTunents were purchased in the
1970s, and have been used infrequently over
the last 25 years.   TREBLE:   This insrment
is branded with a stylized "AH," and the
scroll features a unique carving of a
woman's head.   It comes in a soft case with
a Lothar Seifert bow. Asking $2,500.
TENOR:  This was possibly made by Karl
Roy, and comes with hard case. Asking
$2,000.  B^ss:  A 1966 instniment made by
J. M. Samanli in Dresden, it comes with a
Lothar Scifert bow and hard case.  Asking
sO,OcO.   Contact Riehard Berman.  (510)
536-8457, or i]beman@h,otmail.com.

I.OoimiG TO Buy A SEVENSTRING
GAMB^:   My first choice is a historical in-
strument. but I virill also consider a contem-

porary instniment.   Whatever I buy, it needs
to be a professional quality instniment with
which I can fall in love.  Contact Barbara
Bailey-Metz at (480) 350-9827 or
Joh"etz@aol.com.

HOW TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

Short classified advertisements in
GAMBA NEWS are free to VdGS-
Pacifica members.

For nor-members, ads are $5 per
issue.  PLease mall your cheek to:

Lyle York
GAMBANEWS
1932 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Lerkeley, CA  94707-1638.
Make checks out to to VdGS-

Pacifica.

BASS VIOL BOw FOR SALE:  Figured
snakewcod, made by Linda Shortridge.
se50.  Contact Don Groves, (503) 631-
7806, dgroves@ccwebster.net.

Yes! I want to join VdGSIpacifica! Or renew!
Just fill out the form below, write a check cnrd mail them both in.

YOUR FRST AND LAST NA^AI

YOUR MAILING ADDRESS

CITY,  STATE AND ZIP

YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS

-YOURPHONE NUMBER

Make out checks to 71dGS-Pacj/jca.  Mall them with
this form to:

Helen Tyrrell, Treasurer
VdGS-Pacifilca
P.O.  Box  188

0rinda, CA  94563

S                Playing Member ($25):  You can attend
monthly consort meetings for free, you get
a free subscription to Gambo Ivews, and
you get a discount on consorteoaching
sessions.

Two-Person Membership ($35): Two
playing members in the sane household.
You share all the rights and privileges of. a
P laying Member.

Newsletter-Only Men bership ($ 10)

Donation to VdGS-Pacifica will help us
buy sheet music and rental instmments and
fatten our scholarship fund.

TOTAL ENCLOSED
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IHddenValleyMusicSeminarnextApril
featuresMargrietTindemans

By Ellen Farwell

A new workshop for advanced ama-
teur and pre-professional viol, recorder
and harpsichord players will be offered
April  13-19, 2003, at the Hidden Valley
Institute of the Arts in Carmel Valley,
with Margriet Tindemans as viol fac-
ulty.

Letitia Berlin is workshop director
and a lnember of the recorder faculty.
Oner faculty are Geert van Gele, re-
corder, and Webb Wiggius, harpsi-
chord.  Along with Margriet, they will
offer master classes for recorder, viola
da gamba and harpsichord; coached ba-
roque chamber ensembles ; separate ren-
aissance consort c lasses for recorder

WHEN AND WHERE
April 13-19, 2003

Hidden Valley Institute Of the Arts
in Carmel Valley

More i]ifomatLon :
Letiha `Tish" Berlin

510 5594670
ortish-feb@mindspling,com

and viols; continuo classes for harpsi-
chordists; evening activities including a
faculty concert and a lecture demonstra-
tion; and a student concert Saturday
moming.

The Hidden Valley Institute is not far
from Carmel and Monterey.   It's in a
beautiful country setting, Tish says,
with apatan but comfortable rooms and
very good food.  Lodging is also avail-
able in nearby motels.

Tish advises that enrollment is liln-
ited, and recommends early inquiry.

For workshop information, contact
Tisl] at (510) 5594670, or
tish-feb@mindspring.com.  To register
or inquire about fees and accommoda-
tious, contact Peter Meckel, (831) 659-
3 1 15, hvms@aol.com.
Viol players who have questions about
playing levevproficiency should contact
Margriet at (206) 781 -0606, margri-
ett@attbi,com.
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